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Lilitu of Babylonia;  
A Snippet of Lilith’s Origin Story



"Lili" Amulet from modern Syria. 
It shows a sphinx & a she-wolf.

Jewish Amulets to protect 
children from Lilith.
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Famous relief from the Old Babylonian period (now in the 
British museum) called the “Burney relief ” or “Queen of the 
Night relief ”. The depicted figure could be an aspect of the 
goddess Ishtar, Mesopotamian goddess of sexual love and 
war. However, her bird-feet and accompanying owls have 
suggested to some a connection with Lilitu (called Lilith in 
the Bible), though seemingly not the usual demonic Lilitu.



In Hebrew the meaning of the name Lilith 
is: Night monster. Storm goddess. In Jewish 
folklore, Lilith was a female demon and first 
wife of Adam.

Lilith:

Lilith has super powers

Lilith is created from the same earth as 
Adam therefore equal to him

Lilith argues with God, Adam and God’s 
Angels

Lilith rejects and is rejected

Lilith is extraordinarily procreative but 
her offspring must die

Eve:

Eve is mortal

Eve is created from Adam’s rib therefore she is 
submissive to him

Eve is engages in actions that are not aligned 
with God’s wishes 

Eve is blamed for her misdeeds (and those of 
Adam!) but is not rejected outright

Eve is not as prolific but her offspring survive

Lilith vs. Eve

Art by Susan Seddon Boulet http://www.turningpointgallery.com/bio.asp
Name meanings and descriptions from http://www.sheknows.com

In Hebrew the meaning of the name Eve is: Life, 
living, lively. Famous bearer: the Old Testament 
mother of the human race who tasted the 
forbidden fruit, precipitating the Fall of Man.



How does Lilith’s origin story deepen our understanding of our modern Lilith?

If we treat this material as snippets of her origin story can we draw any conclusions about 
her history?

When we respond to her mythology is it possible that there is something more ancient that 
we are remembering?

Does relating Lilith’s origins to Goddess worship change the meaning of her story?

How much of her story is ours and how much of it is related to a social construct?

Lilith is associated with our shadow side. Does it impact our ability to accept our shadow if 
we understand her origin story? How?

What does it mean to be sovereign or whole unto yourself?

What does being sexually empowered mean to you?

In astrology, Lilith’s placement can indicate an area of life where there are strong judgements 
or a feeling of being rejected by society. How does her origin story fit into this?

Lilith is often strongly featured in the natal charts of astrologers, mediums, psychics, poets, 
dancers, artists, healers and shamans. How do these professions or callings fit into our  
modern society?

Reclaiming Lilith



Resources
Lilith: 

Lilith, Lady Flying in Darkness
The most notorious demon of Jewish tradition becomes a feminist hero By Rabbi Jill Hammer
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/lilith-lady-flying-in-darkness/

The Woman’s Encyclopedia of Myths and Secrets By Barbara G. Walker
http://www.harpercollins.com/9780062509253/the-womans-encyclopedia-of-myths-and-secrets

An article featuring Babylonian demons including Lilitu called Goddesses and Demons: Some Thoughts 
by Johanna Stuckey
http://www.matrifocus.com/BEL07/spotlight.htm

An article about the myth in which Lilith appears as the hand of Inanna called Inanna and the Huluppu 
Tree: One Way of Demoting a Great Goddess By Johanna Stuckey
http://www.matrifocus.com/LAM05/spotlight.htm

Using Lilith in Astrology:

Lilith Through the Signs and Houses of the Zodiac by Cara Rungo
http://www.astrologyinaction.com/lilith

Astro-technical Lilith articles for experienced astrologers: 

The Three Liliths
https://darkstarastrology.com/triple-moon-goddess-lilith-astrology/

How to find the Liliths in your Birth Chart
http://astrofix.net/2010/07/01/how-to-find-all-four-liliths-in-your-birth-chart/

Even More Getting Real: Fritz Perls and Lilith Astrologer Eric Francis interviews (and shamelessly flirts) 
with astrologer Chani Nicholas. Chani has an excellent take on Lilith. 
The interview with Chani starts at around 29 minutes.  
http://planetwaves.fm/getting-real-fritz-perls-and-lilith/

Astrologers and healers to love:

http://venusrevolution.net
http://www.fullmoonpriestess.com
http://cardinalfireastrology.com
https://sensiblemystic.com
http://www.coachingforclarity.net
http://www.rheawolf.com
http://www.commonmagick.com
https://www.janspiller.com
http://www.chaninicholas.com



Black Moon Lilith is
The Primal or Wild Feminine, Instinctual Wisdom, Sexual Power, Assert-
ing Equality, Being Sovereign, The Right to Choose, Healing  the  Maligned  
Feminine, Responsibility for Desire, Self Care (Instinctual Awareness of what 
you want Sexually or Otherwise), Willing to Leave Situations that are Unfair, 
Women’s Reproduction, Waning Moon Cycle, Accepting Our Bodies as Earth 
and Accepting Our Wild Nature.

Keywords: Sexual Power, Independence, Sovereignty, Integrity (Refusal to 
Compromise One’s Beliefs), Magic, Animal Magnetism, Kundalini, Seduc-
tion, Intuition, Non-Conformity, Strength, Courage, Passion, Equality, Free-
dom from Tyranny, Authenticity, The Right to Express and Act Upon Our 
Truth, Ecstatic Sexuality, Taking a Stand, Purpose, Liberation, Instinctual 
Sexuality, Uninhibited Self, Unrestrained Self, Aloneness, Creative Life Force.

Shadow: Repressed Anger, Irrational Anger or Being Irrational, Troubles 
With Authority - Defiance, Unresolved Conflict, Sexual Disregard, Rejection/
Fear of Rejection, Withdrawal, Revenge, Resentment, Grief, Murderous Rage, 
Power Struggle, Duality/Polarity, Refusal to Nurture, Imbalance of Masculine 
and Feminine, Out of Control, Exile and Loneliness.  

Lilith is Associated with: Lilu, Lily, or Lotus (Female Genitals), Wind spirits 
or Lilitu, Owls (Screech Owls), The Winged Goddess, Goddess of The Air, 
Goddess Of The Grain, Bird Woman, The Demon of Screeching, The Sacred 
Tree Of Inanna (Huluppu), Tree of Knowledge (Old Testament), The Ser-
pent, Water Elementals, Wetness, Nocturnal Emissions, Female Reproduc-
tion (Menstruation, Childbirth), The Femme Fatale, Tantric Sex, Seduction, 
Psychic Ability, Sexual Rebellion, The Dominatrix.

Black moon lilith in the natal chart can indicate an area where we have 
strength and instinctual wisdom. It could also indicate where we must face 
our demons or become sovereign. The Primal or Wild Feminine or the chaos 
of the dark goddess. Her placement can indicate an area of life where there 
are strong judgements or a feeling of being rejected by society. A Lilith sig-
nature can point to a need for sexual empowerment or the desire for sexual 
freedom.

Lilith is often strongly featured in the natal charts of astrologers, mediums, 
psychics, poets, dancers, artists, healers and shamans.

Astrology: Black Moon Lilith Glyph

Supplemental Astrology Materials

She has a 9 year orbit 
and spends approxi-
mately 9 months in 
each sign. She is the 
Lunar Apogee.

She is Mean and True 
- an appropriate way 
to describe the mytho-
logical Lilith.

The Black Moon 
Lilith glyph usually 
represents the Mean 
orbit. The True (or 
Oscillating) is erratic 
and wild. 


